
 

Shadwell Food Ambassadors 

Minutes of Meeting 19 May 2021 
Food Ambassadors:  Year 2- Eve, Jude and George, Year 3 – Noah, Ruby, Beatrice 

and Aaryan, Year 4- Isla and Georgia, Year 5 – Lydia and Molly, Year 6- Sonny and Dylan.  

In Attendance: Mrs Greenfield 

Mrs Greenfield introduced the new menus to us for September! 

These menus have lots of exciting choices and we all thought that they looked great. Every day offers four 

choices – a meat or fish option, a vegetarian option, a sandwich option and a jacket potato option. Having 

the sandwich option is very similar to bringing a packed lunch so Mrs Greenfield encouraged current “packed 

lunch” pupils to give this a try! The meal will include a sandwich, the choice of the salad bar and yoghurt 

or a pudding. Fun fruit will be re-introduced too! 

The new menus feature some vegan options such as a vegetable nugget wrap with jacket wedges, which the 

Food Ambassadors liked the sound of! 

There are also some delicious new puddings such as pancakes with berries and yoghurt and chocolate fudge 

yoghurt cake – all made according to the healthy food regulations.  

Lunchtimes: 

In September, lunchtimes will initially operate as they do at present, with classes in their bubbles and three 

sittings. Hopefully after the first few weeks, we will move to Family Service, where the classes can mix, over 

two sittings. We discussed the way that children will then be able to help with jobs again such as clearing 

the tables. We were also really excited to think that we could then reintroduce Table of the Week with house 

points for the table which exhibits the best manners and behaviour! 

Environmental Issues: 

We hope you have noticed the new way that fruit and puddings are being served, to avoid the use of plastic 

pots which were then thrown away. Thank you to the Eco-Monitors and Mrs Greenfield for making these 

changes! 

Next Steps: 

The Food Ambassadors will tell their classes about the new menus and would like to encourage everyone to 

try these! If you currently bring packed lunches, why not try our amazing new sandwich option? 

The Food Ambassadors also talked with Mrs Greenfield about Theme Days and she is looking forward to 

reintroducing these and creating special menus and decorations! 

 


